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Strategic Planning Charts Sewanee's Future
BY DEAN ROBINSON

TRADITION. The standard answer to

all questions at Sewanee. Though it might
be reassuring to believe that everything on
the Mountain is ordained by God and has

existed from time immemorial, reality hardly

supports such assumptions . The University

has been constantly changing and evolving

since its establishment. As all institutions

make decisions to assure their survival, so

must the University of the South.

During the 1970's the University began
to operate at a loss, spending part of its en-

dowment to make up large deficits. This slow
suffocation has proved fatal to many similar

private universities, and it was quickly realized

that in order to avoid a situation similar to

many small liberal arts colleges such as Fisk

University, finances had to be improved. This

endeavor was central to the role of our pre-

sent administration under the leadership of

Vice-Chancellor Ayres, whose mission was
to improve the University's financial situa-

tion. This has been successfully completed

by the $50 million Century II campaign.

Now that the University has a strong fi-

nancial base, the administration has begun

to study other aspects of the University and

to realize that more than money is required

to provide an outstanding education. This

demands a concerted effort to assure excellent

curriculum and an atmosphere conducive

to learning, but for the most part these de-

cisions have been made in an ad hoc manner.

The University has existed without any sys-

tematic process for determining its needs and

carrying them out. The most recent example

of the failure of the planning process is the

French House, which seems to be more a pro-

duct of the University politics and the per-

sistence of French Professor Jacqueline Schae-

fer than the fulfillment of an urgent need.

But for those "who are tired of finding Art

History classes closed year after year and a

campus covered with burlap from top to bot-

torn, a Strategic Planning Committee has been

formed.

THE COMMITTEE grew out of a self-

evaluation study that is reported every ten

years to the college accreditation board. Ac-

cording to the Provost, Authur Schaefer, its

purpose is to formulate a coherent set of ob-

jectives to determine the University's future.

This will include all aspects of the Univer-

sity from faculty and curriculum to the phy-

sical plant. By placing responsibility for plan-

ning in one body, all areas can be coordinated,

such as providing adequate facilities for the

performing arts in conjunction with increased

faculty and programs. The formulation of

a plan will enable the University to set pri-

orities for its most pressing needs and develop

plans for implementing them. Dr. Schaefer

elaborated on how the process might work
by using the example of a new dining hall.

The committee would discuss the alternatives,

which could include renovation of existing

structures, additions, or entirely new struc-

tures. The renovation of the present dining

hall might be the least expensive, but the com-

mittee would question the appropriateness

of a combined dormitory and dining facility,

its adequacy for future growth, or whether

a completely new facility would be worth
the added cost (and the only plan that would
not quickly become obsolete.) This planning

process would include professional planners

and qualified architects. After formulating

the plan, it could then be presented to po-

tential donors in hopes of finding support

for a project that would be extremely costly.

BARCLAY WARD is one of the members
of the college faculty who was instrumental

in the writing of the Planning Committee's

report to the Administration and Regents.

The report stressed three major character-

istics of the University which the committee

believes are the fundamental strengths of a

Sewanee education. They are the collegial-

ity of the faculty, the close relationship be-

tween faculty and students, and the strong

committment to teaching. These three char-

acteristics are considered by the committee

to be in the danger unless steps are not taken

to preserve them. The report suggests that

the faculty is over-burdened with heavy tea-

ching loads and administrative work. A lack

of involvement in faculty development, such

as aid in obtaining grants for research and

study, little support for curriculum develpo-

ment, poor library holdings, and poor faci-

lities are some of the weaknesses cited by the

report. One specific example of a receommen-

dation is a restructuring of the process of in-

dependent study. Dr. Ward feels that it is

not encouraged enough and is poorly designed.

At present, faculty involvment in indepen-
dent stuudies does not result in any subse-

quent reduction in teaching load.

PROFESSOR WARD FEELS that the

importance of the Strategic Planning Com-
mittee is not its accomplishments or plans,

which are few to date, but in fact that a sys-

tem to make decisions has been formed. It

has evolved from a ten-person committee
to a much larger group of 28, which draws
members from all areas of the University.

It has ten subcommittees including academic
affairs, admissions, facilities, student life,

and University advancement. Ward added
that the creed of the committee is "people
acting on plans."

THE TENNESSEE , STATE BOARD of

Health-Related Matters is currently investigating

the circumstances surrounding the death of Uni-

versity Professor Kenneth R. W. Jones on June

28.

Registered nurse Betts Morton, who was on

duty at Emerald-Hodgson Hospital on the night

before and morning of Jones' death, filed th'e

complaint with the Board that triggered the in-

vestigation. She alleges that Jones' physician, G.

David Hopkins, M.D. , did not arrive at the hos-

pital to treat him until approximately 9:00 a.m.

on the morning of Jones' death, although Mor-

ton had placed repeated phone calls to Dr,

Hopkins, beginning at 12:15 a.m., informing

him that Jones was in danger of congestive heart

failure and was in need of immediate treatment.

MORTON'S FIRST COMPLAINT was ad-

dressed to the Emerald-Hodgson administration

on July 1. She alleges that the administration

acknowledged the validity of her concern but re-

fused to take any action based on her complaint.

Jones was taken to Emerald-Hodgson Hospi-

tal after suffering a heart attack. He survived

the initial attack but died at approximately

10:30 a.m. on June 28, of congestive heart fail-

ure, a common complication in post-heart attack

cases.

A source close to the investigation indicated

that the findings of the Board of Examiners will

be published in the next few weeks. Complete

Purple coverage is forthcoming pending the pub-

lication of these results and interviews with in-

volved parties.
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Seiters Resigns as Dean of Men
BY LESLIE HAYNES

THE 1986-87 SCHOOL YEAR marks Douglas

Seiter's eleventh and final year as Dean of Men.

As of graduation, he will be relinquishing his

duties in order to teach full time in the Depart-

ment of Classical Languages. Although the news

may come as a shock to some, this move has

been in the works for the last two years.

Seiter's association with Sewanee goes back

to the mid-sixties when he was an undergradu-

ate of the college. "Sewanee's nothing like the

place I went to in '65," he asserts. "The essen-

tial ingredients are the same, but the lives and

opportunities of the students were not nearly

as healthy and as varied as today." Because

Sewanee was still an all—male school at that

time, Seiters explains, "the social opportuni-

ties were limited and the faculty played a much
larger part in that scene." Since Sewanee has

become coed, student-faculty relations have

changed significantly. In addition, Seiters sees

a growing trend towards a "more moderate

society."

Following his graduation in 1964, Dean

Seiters taught Latin at Baylor in Chattanooga

for four years. He intermittently attended

graduate school—in 1968, '71, and '72-at Flori-

da State University. In the summer of 1974

he finally received his PhD in Humanities with a

major in Greek and Latin, and a minor in Re-
naissance Literature. In 1971, he was hired by
the University of the South to work part—time

in the Admissions department and part—time in

the classroom. The position of Dean of Men was

offered to Seiters in 1974. "It was something I

actively sought," says Seiters. "because it was
an excellent opportunity to be of service to

the University of the South," and the job car-

ried with it a lot of prestige.

AFTER ELEVEN YEARS as Dean of Men,

Seiters still thinks the position is "an attractive

one.," and that in this position "decisions are

made which have a great effect on the school."

Seiters lists his work with student leaders as one

of the most rewarding tasks and maintains that

positive interaction with students has been one
of the reasons why he continued as Dean of Men
for such a long period of time. However, he now
feels that "the time is right" to devote himself

to research and his classes. He forsees "spending

a lot of time in the library" because he has "lots

of catching up to do." In retrospect, Seiters

states, "I don't regret a minute of it. I'm not
leaving with any feelings of relief."

One of Dean Seiters' biggest assets is his

sense of fair play. "Sometimes he ends up
putting his neck on the chopping block in or-

der to be fair," says Peggy Hankins. In addi-

tion, most administrators agree that he has
been very effective at making clear what the

standards and expectations are, while main-
taining his flexibility. In the words of Dean
Cushman and many faculty members, Dean
Seiters' resignation is "a tremendous loss for

the college." Not only has he broadened stu-

dent activities but he has also been a real sup-

porter of students, particularly in presenting
their needs and concerns.

THE AREA IN WHICH he has particularly
attempted to increase student awareness is that

of alcohol abuse. With the help of the Coun-

seling Service, he encouraged and developed

educational programs on this subject and built

the foundation on which such organizations

as BACCHUS stand. Seiters feels that alcohol

abuse is still an issue that needs to be confronted.

Dean Cushman, Dean Patterson, and Dean Sei-

ters himself all think that there has been marked

improvement in this area of student life.

When asked about the stricter administra-

tive control on all aspects of student life, Sei-

ters asserted that this was a growing trend which

reflected a national phenomenon. Once upon
a time, Seiters explains, Sewanee administrators

made their own rules and regulations "in loco

parentis." However, the sixties challenged this

notion which gave rise to greater codification.

At Sewanee, the result has been the develop-

ment of a "more legalistic" Student Handbook,
and further administrative involvement in stu-

dents' extracurricular activities. Because of
the current legal issues concerning alcohol and
liability, there is a greater need for clarity in

the college's rules and regulations. Dean Sei-

ters admits that such administrative controls

can be both a "blessing" and a "curse; they
restrict students' activities yet try to reinforce
student interest by providing resources never
before available."

Doug Seiters steps down after eleven years as

Dean of Men.

AS A PREVIOUS STUDENT of the college,

educator, and athlete, Dean Seiters has brought
a lot of knowledge and experience to his admini-
strative position. To date, formal proceedings to
find a replacement have not yet been initiated,

but nominations from the faculty and admini-
stration are being considered. A special com-
mittee will be appointed and chaired by Dean
Patterson. Dean Seiters' role in such proceedings
are not specifically stated but Dean Patterson
says, "his part can be as large a one as he wants
to play. We'll need his advice and guidance
when discussing the needed qualities for the
job." Popular sentiment agrees with Dean Cush-
man's assertion that "such a dependable, steady
man of integrity will be hard to replace."

Statement by Board of Regents

RE: "A Protest and Prayer"

October 11, 1986

The Board of Regents of The University of

the South confirms the informal position it took

at its May meeting regarding the allegations in

the leaflet entitled "A Protest and Prayer". At

the May meeting, the Board heard the responses

to the leaflet from the Vice-Chancellor and the

Deans of Students, accepted their assessment

that the leaflet did not portray accurately the

social life at Sewanee, and endorsed their posi

iion of dealing with the moral challenges inher-

ent in the lives of students in a supportive, ra-

ther than a repressive, spirit.

The Board rejects the general tenor of.the

leaflet and many of its specific proposals, and re-

affirms the aims and purposes of the University

of:

"existing for the education of all who
come here in such disciplines as will in-

crease knowledge, understanding, and wis-

dom, pursued in close community and in

full freedom of inquiry and enlightened

by Christian faith...

"

Shenanigans

NOW SERVING INCREDIBLE PIZZA!
Made with homemade crusts & sauce and fresh veggies!

Served evenings only: 5:30 to 10:00 pm, Mon-Sat

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL:
With any LARGE PIZZA, you may purchase a

pitcher of beer at Happy Hour Price, OR
a pitcher of your favorite soft drink for only $1.00!

NOW YOU CAN TAKE A SHENANIGAN'S

STUDY BREAK IN THE COMFORT OF

YOUR OWN DORM ROOM!
Will Deliver any item on Shenanigan's Menu

DELIVERIES BETWEEN 6:00-10:00pm

MONDAY-SATURDAY
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S.A.F.C. Ponders Solutions to Funding Dilemma
BY RANDOLPH HORN

THE STUDENT ACTIVITY Fees Commit-

tee (SAFC) is trying to work the bugs out of

its system [which is responsible for which

student organizations receive funds and how
much money each organization receives.]

The committee has received much criticism

for its performance in recent years. The most

vocal critics have been representatives of stu-

dent publications like the Purple, the Cap &
Gown, and WUTS—FM who claim that it is

impossible to provide quality services with the

funds they receive. The SAFC claims that

these organizations should cut more comers.

Who is right?

The SAFC has two representatives from the

Order of Gownsmen, four from the Student

Assembly, one from the School of Theology,

and one alternate from the Student Assembly.

Each SAFC—funded organization is assigned a

representative from the committee. This is to

insure that at least one member of the commit-

tee understands the needs and problems of

every organization.

Each spring organizations are required to

submit a budget justification for the past year's

expenditures and a proposed budget for the

coming year. A new policy this year requires

organizations to submit monthly budget reports.

This policy will make it easier for the SAFC to

monitor misuse of funds and should encourage

organizations to be better stewards of their

funds.

GROSS MISMANAGEMENT OF FUNDS by

an organization may result in the SAFC's as-

suming control of the funds allocated for that

organization. The newly reorganized Student

Forum is an example of this policy in action.

The Student Forum is an organization whose

responsibility is to bring lecturers and enter-

tainers to the campus. At the beginning of

this year it became apparent that the outgoing

leadership of the Student Forum had made no

provisions for appointing new leaders, and that

none of the former members were interested in

the positions. The SAFC responded by taking

control of the funds, calling an open meeting,

and reorganizing the group.

The SAFC funds some 32 student organiza-

tions (with two petitions pending) and has an

annual budget of 96, 875 dollars. This money

is administered through the University Trea-

surer's Office. Neither the SAFC nor the or-

ganizations funded by it have total control

over the funds. Rather, they are allowed only

to transfer funds as they are needed from Uni-

versity accounts. Even though the Student

Activity Fees are collected early in the Advent

Semester, no student organization can earn one

nickle of interest on funds that are allotted to

them.

The student publications insist that the

funding they receive is not adequate for them

to run their publications properly. One editor

commented that too many SAFC—funded
organizations cater to a particular group of

students, while the Purple, the Cap & Gown and

WUTS—FM serve the entire student body. He
said that the SAFC did a good job of allocating

funds but should be less egalitarian and stop

committing funds to so many organizations.

He went on to say that something "had to

give." Money has got to come from somewhere
because there are only so many frills that

can be cut from publications. Nobody wants

a yearbook without pictures.

ANOTHER EDITOR COMMENTED that it

is more in keeping with the spirit of egalitarian-

ism for the publications to receive increased

funding. After all, more people can participate

in or enjoy the benefits of the various publica-

tions than the rugby team or AED, the pre-med

club.

Representatives of publications think they

should receive priority treatment from the

SAFC even if that results in their receiving a

disproportionate share of funds. The SAFC
thinks it already gives publications the treat

ment they deserve. The publications don't

think they receive enough of the SAFC's bud-

get, while the SAFC doesn't think it has enough

money to dispense because increases in activity

fees have not kept up with inflation.

The SAFC encourages organizations to seek

outside funding to supplement budgets. This

means the editors and staffs of the publications

must spend time and energy finding money
instead of working on improving their respec-

tive publications. Some students have suggested

that it would be more reasonable for the SAFC

SEE PAGE 7

Sewaneeweek
BY ELIZABETH KLOTS

FRIDAY, OCT. 31: Seldom Seen: Rare selec-

tions from the Museum Collection will be exhi-

bited in the University Gallery from 1 to 5 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCT. 31: Extremities, starring

Farrah Fawcett and James Russo, begins at 7:30

p.m. at Thompson Union.

FRIDAY, OCT. 31: The Sewanee Theater De-

partment presents One-Act Plays I at 8 p.m. in

Guerry Auditorium.

SATURDAY, NOV. 1: Remember to wish the

Women's Field Hockey Team and the Men's

Cross Country Team well as they depart for

their conference competitions this weekend.

SATURDAY, NOV. 1: Come watch the Tiger

football team, fresh from their win over W & L,

in action vs. Rose Hulman Institute at 1:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, NOV. 1: One-Act Plays I at

8 p.m. in Guerry Auditorium.

SATURDAY, NOV. 1: Admission is only $1 to

the Owl Double Flick. Don't miss Yellow

Submarine and And To Think It Happened On

Mulberry St. Thompson Union at 10 p.m.

MONDAY, NOV. 3: An exhibit of the breath-

taking photography of Ansel Adams begins at

1 p.m. in the University Gallery. The exhibit

will run through Nov. 21.

MONDAY, NOV. 3: As part of the lecture

series, Professor Christopher Bryan will discuss

The Bible and the People of God at 7:30 p.m.

in Convocation Hall.

TUESDAY, NOV. 4: Be there as Dr. Barclay

Ward discusses a topic of concern to us all:

Anything New In Arms Control? 4:30 p.m.

in the B.C. Lounge.

TUESDAY, NOV. 4: Drop by the gym for a

study break to cheer on the Women's Volleyball

Team to yet another victory as they play the

University of Alabama at Huntsville. 7 p.m.

TUESDAY, NOV. 4: Professor Christopher

Bryan will speak again in Convocation Hall at

7:30 p.m. on The Lord's Supper and the Work

of Christ.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 5: The Men's Tennis

Team takes on Shorter College at 2 p.m.

THURSDAY, NOV. 6: The Cinema Guild

flick of the week is I'm All Right, Jack, star-

ring Peter Sellers. Admission is free. 7:30

p.m., Thompson Union.

THURSDAY, NOV. 6: Sewanee's Theater

Department presents One-Act Plays II at

8 p.m. in Guerry Auditorium.

FRIDAY, NOV. 7: Wish the Women's Volley-

ball Team well in their endeavors at the Wo-

men's Intercollegiate Athletic Conference Tour-

nament this weekend at Maryville College.

The Sewanee powerhouse stands a great chance

of winning the conference title.

FRIDAY, NOV. 7: One-Act Plays II at 8 p.m.

in Guerry Auditorium.

SATURDAY, NOV. 8: Drop by the soccer

field to cheer on the Sewanee men in their

season-ending game against archrival Rhodes

College at 11 a.m. Then join Hands Across

Sewanee at 11:45 a.m. to raise money for

the new ambulance.

SATURDAY, NOV. 8: Show appreciation for

all the hard work the Sewanee football team

has put in by cheering them on —especially

the seniors, playing their last college game-

in the season finale against Hampden—Sydney

College.

MONDAY, NOV. 10: Dr. Wendy Hagan will

discuss "Voyager Visits the Outer Planets"

at 7:30 p.m. in Convocation Hall.

TUESDAY, NOV. 11: Francis Robb presents

The Buried Army of the First Emperor of Chi-

na at the Studentr-Faculty Dialogue at 4:30

p.m. in the B.C. Lounge.

THURSDAY, NOV. 13: The Sewanee Theater

Department presents One-Act Plays III at

8 p.m. in Guerry Auditorium.

THURSDAY, NOV. 13: The Cinema Guild

presents Jean Cocteau's Orpheus at 7:30 p.m.

at Thompson Union. Free Admission.
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Personal Gripes Blur Vision

When I Grow Up
WE AT SEWANEE owe many thanks to the

highly respected and well-supported "Protest

and Prayer" document for focusing attention on

the many problems which make Sewanee stu-

dents the bane of democracy and white bread.

By now everyone knows that the "meat market"

opens every Saturday when Breslin Tower

strikes twelve and that unsuspecting students are

made to watch porn flicks against their will (not

to mention the AIDS epidemic sweeping across

our campus). Still, despite all the scientific re-

search undertaken to compile this report, its

authors missed the most flagrant and dangerous

threat to the students' moral fiber.

Because they are an integral part of our lives,

most people don't realize that kegs are at the

heart of Sewanee's moral decline. In fact, kegs

cause much unhealthy and antisocial behavior,

and have even been known to incite anarchy in

certain developing nations. Everyone who has

fought for a beer at a fraternity party knows
that the presence of a keg suspends all sense of

courtesy and social order. People will do most
anything to inch a little closer to the keg , even if

it means stabbing a freind in the back. At a

school where Southern gentility is next to god-

liness (at least in theory), this phenomenon is es-

pecially dangerous. No doubt Robert E. Lee

would turn over in his grave if he knew good
Southern men would dump their dates and
break in line to get their beer a little quicker.

IT'S CURIOUS how the person holding the

tap is everyone's best friend. People in line will

use everything from flattery to guilt trips to en-

sure that the tap is passed to them next. How-
ever, keg drinkers are a fickle bunch, and as soon
as one person has filled his beer, he is quickly

pushed aside and the crowd starts courting the

next tap-holder.

Furthermore, kegs have a distinct tendency
to destroy the natural system of priority. If

you're at Gailor or the movie or the Pub, you
naturally form a straight and orderly line accor-

ding to who arrived first. But with a keg, people
press in from all sides to form a chaotic circle,

kind of like cows surrounding a bale of hay.
This every-man-for-himself mentality is detri-

mental to a strong moral character, and some-
thing must be done to prevent this aberrant
behavior from spreading beyond fraternity pro-
perty.

Finally, kegs promote flagrant deceit and
fraud. Keg beer is almost always dispensed into
those little red and white Budweiser cups, but
if you look closely at the keg, you'll probably
discover that you're actually drinking Old Swill
or P.B.R. Such deception is a clear violation of
the Honor Code, and should be punished as

such. As students at a good liberal arts school,
we should demand that these false appearances
be stripped away, or, as Gertrude Stein said
when she was a child, "A Bud is a Bud is a Bud."

SEE PAGE 7

I WAS RECENTLY ACCOSTED and up-

braided by a student for a previous editorial of

mine in which I attempted to defend the values

of academia against those of the "real" world—
the slash-and-burn business world in which most
people exist.

Somehow this student understood me to be

attempting to justify the carefree existence of

many Sewanee students, upon whose heads

wealth is showered indiscriminately. This is

Scatology

very far from the purpose of my column. In

fact, I agree completely with the irate words
vented upon me. This university is filled with

students whose unthinking bounty seems to be

tossed about with the express purpose of unset-

tling those, including most of the professors,

who are not so happily blessed. In England dur-

ing the Nineteenth Century, sons of wealthy in-

dustrialists threw their money around in a sim-

iliar manner, in order to appear to be old mo-
ney. Sewanee students have advanced beyond
this stage, and assume that their suburban sit-

uations will always churn out money. The up-

per middle class in America is saturated with this

sort of tacit assumption that the golden days

will continue forever. The prospect of failure is

not entertained by this society. The lower
classes are kept happy by fundamentalism and
the president, never thinking about the active,

socialistic concerns of their European counter-

parts. This cannot, obviously, continue forever.

Eventually America's economy must falter, sink,

and never rise again. When this happens, the
lower classes will no longer accept the doses of

ether that is the current standard ration. Then
the heads of Sewanee students on stakes will

drop forth gore in the marketplaces where they

once parked their sportscars.

YEAH, MORE SOPHOMORIC HYPER-
BOLE. What I'm trying to get across is the ridi-

culousness of letting personal grievances shape

one's perception of the world. Everyone faces

this problem, and has to deal with the misant-

thropic pressure inevitably exerted by it.

Later that same fateful night, I was watching

a band at a fraternity house. Perhaps I was
dancing a little too enthusiastically, but I sud-

denly found myself kicked onto a sofa. When I

stood back up, the person who had apparently

done this nonchalantly poured his drink all

over me. I was dumbfounded, and left the par-

ty. Needless to say, my thoughts for the rest of

that evening were very bitter, especially towards
fraternities. As this was not the first time this

sort of thing has happened, I decided to pen a

scathing diatribe against the fraternity as an in-

stitution which robs people of their respect for

their fellow man. But then I realized that I was
being just as narrowminded, by assuming that all

members of a fraternity were responsible for the
actions of a single brother of theirs.

IN AN ACADEMIC COMMUNITY such

as we live in, all values should be questioned

constantly. This does not mean, however, that

one should discount others because their values

appear wanting in your eyes. Although there are

certainly many students here who abuse the

wealth they are lucky to possess, there are prob-

ably also many who are painfully aware of that

wealth, and attempt to be as generous as poss-

ible. Similarly
, although there are many

fraternity members who callously acquiesce in

the violent actions of their brothers, there are

surely many who are aware of these problems
and attempt to remedy them. The individual

who forgets this, and attacks all members of

society is probably most liable for the very

defects he blasts in others. Allowing a single

gripe to shape one's entire perception of the

world detracts from your humanity in the same
proportion as you use it to detract from other's

humanity.
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Apples, Acorns, and M&M's: Omens Affect Us All

Corrine Lake
£1
Omens

DESPITE THE LURE of a one (1) dollar pay
hike per week, I quaked at the thought of doing

an editorial column in place of the more humble
news story. The fact was, I had doubts about

my ability to find that elusive Sewanee voice

that needed expression of my power to wrench
the general public out of its apathy. Neither

could I fall back on adopting the righteous voice

of liberalism, seeing how this year's Purple is

implicity billing itself as the clarion of alterna-

tive opinion in a sea of conservative malaise.

That would be too much of.. .the same thing.

THEN I MUSED, perhaps a "pen personal-

ity" would be the best position to deal with

random issues. Should I be derisive, gossipy,

academic, oafish? But even this option paled;

I knew I'd fail miserably under the lack of
structure. After much speculative wondering, I

finally hit upon a somewhat fixed but scintilla-

ting subject with which to concern myself. I

would interpret omens. If the Purple'd never
agree, to horoscopes (the obvious but shameless
choice of the student body), why not its mas-
culine counterpart? Omens it will be.

IDENTIFYING OMENS is as innate a crea-

tive process as falling out of a tree. The An-

cients read them regularly like the Dow Jones

index, even justified war on them. They come
in a myriad of shapes and sizes and range from
thundering to trivial, depending upon your
temperament and place. You bite into an apple

to see its core rotted out—a bad omen—or per-

haps you find Siamese M & M's—a classic candy

omen facilitating an upswing in your love-life.

These "minor" events make us all wonder:

What are the chances, and why me? We all

know when the nether world is trying to hint

at something, and it's up to us to pick it up.

In addition, omens can be legal and healthful

mood-lifters when they're good and an ever-

so-much-more pleasant moral corrective than

Samuel Johnson when they're bad. In any

case, the story of omens is their flexibility.

They indicate whatever you see fit.

Guest Editorial

BY JIM PUGH

IT REALLY DOESN'T matter who told

us last that it was wrong to pollute. Whether
it was Woodsy the owl, a crying Indian, or a

fellow student isn't important. What is im-

portant, however, is the fact that we continue

to do it, and that it's time we stopped.

A few weeks ago I found myself descri-

bing the beauty of the campus to a prospec-

tive student while walking across the bridge

behind McCrady dorm. My pitch, however,

soon became moot as we noticed the bicycle

parts, empty beer cans, and plastic debris

floating in the stream below.

We, as Sewanee students, are pampered to

a certain degree and often too quick to adopt

the attitude, "somebody else will pick it up."

However, just because somebody might even-

tually pick up your Big Red gum wrapper
off the Quad grounds shouldn't matter. We're

old enough to know that they shouldn't have

to.

IT ALL HAS TO DO with maturity. The
same principle applies to the trays left be-

hind for the A.F.M. employees to stack. Per-

haps I'm over-reacting, but that's ridiculous.

To return your own tray is simple courtesy

and we, as Sewanee students, should demand
that from ourselves.

Don't misunderstand me. As a general

matter, I think the campus is very well taken

care of. However, the credit here is due more

to the Buildings and Lands crew than the

student body. For some reason, partying

and pollution seem to go hand-in-hand. I

guess when we're "buzzing," we want to be

radical and off the wall. It's not "cool" to

hold on to that beer can for that extra 150

feet. Well, nobody wants to see your can

the next day—probably not even you (per-

haps especially not you). So, do everybody

a favor and throw it where it belongs.

SINCE THIS IS Party Weekend, I have
a feeling this place will get its share of party
debris despite my efforts to stop it. I don't
want to come across as being the perfect eit-

izen who has never tossed a scrap of paper.

However, I would like for people to reflect

upon what I've said.

I PLAN ON spending a little time cleaning

up the places the Buildings and Lands crew
won't reach. If anybody would like to help,

I'll be doing itaround2:00 Monday afternoon.

The first stop is the bridge behind McCrady.
In the meantime, please think before you
throw—thanks.

f* STUDENTS AGAINST MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS ^*
Si WISH TO THANK <$>

SUE'S VARIETY SHOP,

PIGGLY-WIGGLY,

& 4 SEASONS

For Their Generous Contributions to Our Fundraisers

IF YOU DONT get the idea by now, take
my latest omen as an example. In this season
of dropping acoms, not one, not one single

acom has hit my head, even in face of the fact

that I deliberately did not avoid them upon
realizing the budding significance of my luck.

If I make it to the end of acorn season

untouched, my luck will be ranked officially

as A Good Omen.
In the end, this editorial is for the Sewanee

Community. When I find a good or bad omen,
be it an especially thought-provoking Bazooka
gum comic or a classic natural omen, it's my
duty to expound upon the pertinent issues. So
please, if you've been noticing any suspiciously

coincidental events that beg incisive explanation,

stop and let me know so we can all be well-

informed.

Letters to the Editor

"DOGS SHOULD EAT DOG
FOOD, THAT'S FR' SURE!"

Faculty family seeks return—for meals—of
large, black, plume-tailed, gregarious canine

known as RAFFERTY. Last seen proffering

paw as expert cadger of food who would have

you believe his cupboard is otherwise "bare.

If you do not wish to see this noble beast

humiliated by a sign around his neck inscribed

"DO NOT FEED ME," please help pass the

word. Too much "people food" is very un-

healthy for dogs, and Rafferty is only appearing

at home every fourth or fifth day for a meal.

Please don't let him con you! Pet him, let him
truck with you—students are his life—but please

don't feed him.

He's our dog and we love him, but we hardly

ever see him these days. And while our separa-

tion anxiety is assuaged by the knowledge that

he's somewhere out there with you, his beloved

students, his continual good health and longevity

depend on our Alpo—not on Doritos, Rocky
Road cone ends or Gailor gleanings. Okay?

Please?

The Stirlings

This is Rafferty.
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Regents Briefed on Health Officer, Wiggins
BY ASHLEY STOREY

THE UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE, repre-

sented by the four deans, the University chap-

lain, the athletic director, the faculty trustees,

the student trustees, the President of the Order

of Gownsmen, and the Speaker of the Student

Assembly, met with the seventeen regents of

the University on October 10. Dean Patterson

was the first to address the Regents. He first

spoke of the need to reevaluate the Financial

Aid System as it now exists so that more

attractive financial aid packages can be issued

to students just below those of the highest

caliber. Then he discussed the Strategic Plan-

ning Process and urged that it be continued in

an orderly manner.

The student trustees were the next to speak.

Ashley Storey read excerpts from a letter which

she had received from the music majors. The

letter stated that Wiggins Hall is inadequate for

the needs of the music Department. It also

stated that the need for a new facility was

immediate because Rear Admiral Paul E. Pihl

recently made a donation of $100,000 for the

purchase of musical instruments, and Wiggins

can not provide ideal conditions for those new
instruments.

THE NEXT SUBJECT which was addressed

was the issue of the present Health officer, Dr.

Naomi Archer, and the student petition concer-

ning her which had been presented to the Reg-

ents earlier in the day. The Regents asked for

a clarification of the petition and the student

Trustees, along with the Deans of Students,

tried to explicate the situation. The discussion

on this subject was lengthy. While some of the

Regents agreed that a problem exists, others

questioned the validity of the concerns

expressed in the petition. When Dean Seiters

stated that he, Dean Cushman, and Dr. Chap-

man planned meeting with Dr. Archer to dis-

cuss the responsibilities and policies of a

University Health Officer, the Regents agreed

that this was a step in the right direction.

Dean Seiters spoke briefly on the new drink-

ing policies and the emphasis to allow students

to have some freedom while still remaining with

in the realm of the law. Mr. Ed Williamson, the

BY PETER MCPHERSON
Railroad to Become Public Trail

WITH THE REMOVAL of the rails and ties

from the railbed that passes through Sewanee, a

group of community members has been actively

involved in turning the route into a public trail

for hiking, biking, and horseback riding. Meet-

g in small groups since last March, the group

has evolved into a well-organized committee

convened by Sewanee Outing Club Director

Carrie Ashton. The committee consists of com-

munity members from Cowan, Sewanee, and

Monteagle.

The current goal of the committee is the ral-

lying of public support for the project before

the state is approached for funding. The pro-

posed trail is to run from the base of the moun-

tain near Cowan, through Sewanee, to the Mar-

ion/Franklin County line. Possible future

growth would extend the route in either direc-

tion, to the Cowan Railroad Museum and the

South Cumberland Recreation Area near Mont-
eagle, according to Ashton.

The right-of-way, consisting of the railbed

and fifty feet on either side, is owned by the

Family Lines Railroad Company, known locally

by its older title, Seaboard Lines. According to

Ashton, they demonstrated great enthusiasm

for the trail when approached by committee
member Hank Landers. The final details of the

property transfer have not yet been worked out.

THE MAJOR OBSTACLE now facing the

committee is the recreation area proposed by

the lime plant near Cowan for its employees.

The area would obstruct the trail, but Ashton

contends that it too is in the formulative stages

and that some compromise could be reached.

Crucial to the success of the project, says

Ashton, is the support of those landowners with

property adjacent to the right-of-way. Many
have seemed very positive but open forums are

being held and scheduled in each of the three af-

fected communities so that everyone may be

heard. Ashton stresses that the project is not in

any way University-sponsored. A meeting was

held last night and another will be held approxi-

mately two weeks from now. The date and time

are to be announced. All are invited to attend.

.m.
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THE SEWANEE INN
Featuring Live Entertainment and Great Menu!

HOMEMADE PIZZA, FRESH ONION RINGS,

BURGERS&FRIES!

Served from 6:00- 10:00 pm in the Hearth Room
STUDENT CHARGES ACCEPTED (AND DON'T FORGET
OUR 10% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS WITH I.D.-GOOD
ATANY TIME EXCEPT SUNDAY BUFFET)

chairman of the Regents, commented that he

would like to see some action taken to reduce

drunk driving on campus. Dean Seiters also

mentioned the new Student Activities Director,

Chris Asmussen, and his new ideas including his

"Interest Survey." Dean Cushman spoke next,

stating that the Women's center is being used

frequently by a variety of organizations.

THE REGENTS COMMENDED Bill Hyuck,

the Director of Athletics, on his philosophy of

athletics at a liberal arts college. Mr. Hyuck

expressed his philosophy in a report he had

previously submitted to the Regents.

At the end of the meeting, Clay Bailey

reminded the Regents of the Students', con-

cerns of the dining facilities. Poor sanitation

and crowded conditions were two specific

problems that Clay mentioned. At his point,

the meeting came to a close.

On Friday October 24, the Vice Chancellor

met with the Student Executive committe to

report any formal actions or decisions resulting

from the Regent's meeting.

ki*J

FIGHT
CANCER.

EAT

YOUR
VEGETABLES.

There's strong evi-

dence your greengrocer

has access to cancer

protection you won't find

in any doctor's office.

Like broccoli, peaches,

spinach, tomatoes, citrus

fruits and various other

types of fruits and vege-

tables. They may help

reduce the risk of some
forms of cancer.

Write for more infor-

mation.

AMERICAN
#CANCER
f SOCIETY
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Letters

Dear Editor,

"In North Carolina, where nearly anyone can
buy a handgun, some officials are spending their

time planning legislation to ban the sale of

dildos"—James B. Meigs, in Rolling Stone 483

Once upon a time in a far off, distant land

which people once called America, there was a

penis. Now, this penis was no ordinary penis,

for it was rather a taciturn penis; a little on the

falccid side, to be honest. Though people didn't

know quite how to dealjvith it, they left it

alone, as no one could deny its right to exist (es-

pecially about 49% of the population). So the

penis had a good relationship with the people,

staying hidden most of the time, and life went
on as" it had for centuries. Until...

One day a group of people thought that the

penis should be destroyed; rather, that legisla-

tion be passed so~that no one should be allowed

to see the mean, nasty, ugly thing, this despite

the fact that about 49% of said group should

have known better. Of course, no one had

forced this group to look at the penis, and the

penis certainly did not flaunt himself, yet the

group had actively, yea, almost, dare I say, in-

stinctively sought out the penis and declared it

unfit to view for anyone, regardless of what the

others thought of the penis. They accused the

penis of many terrible things, substanciated only

by a wonderfully smutty piece of fiction

churned out by a government committee. This

as their weapon, they began the campaign to rid

the land of the penis, by persecuting anyone

who chose to view the penis, who believed that

the penis had the right to existlis long as it con-

tinued to respect the rights of those who wished

not to view it, those who simply referred to the

penis, regardless of context, so that even artistic

and educational value was subjuct to scrutiny

and criminal proceedings. They even denied

that they themselves had penises, so caught up
were they in their penal code. Did they succeed

in their quest? No one knows for sure, but any-

one whose seen a penis backed into a corner

knows the havok that can be reaked. Perhaps

the group should have figured out that a penis is

a fact of life, and that only if we give it power

does it wield it. We can create "The Penis That

Ate Tokyo"; or we can allow that every person

has the right to do that which he chooses, as

Horn

long as it doesn't deny anyone else's right to live

their life, a view shared by the Bible and the

Constitution of the United States. Indeed, as

the old saying goes, it's always best to let sleep-

ing penises lie.

Now, I suppose the central image in that lit-

tle fairy tale would be that of the penis (this be-

ing the male genitalia, in case my protagonist

becomes euphemized by an overcautious editor).

Can we concur? I used the word, oh, I don't

know how many times, because I like the image

of a giant 500' penis menacing the New York

skyline, challenging the Statue of Liberty in

erection. This is a rather comic scene, in my
opinion, though I know that certain people who
wouldn't see the movie anyway would picket

the cinema where it was being displayed, to

those who wished to watch it. But, what's that?

This is a newspaper, which is quite public in na-

ture and thus beyond "personal preference". I

am, in short, forcing my penis into your face.

Well, yes and no. I mean, it is, after all, only a

word, and words have no power in and of them-

selves, only the power we give them. In fact, as

Lenny Bruce brilliantly pointed out with "Nig-

ger, Nigger", only if we use the words, and not

hide them, can we rid them of their venom.

Surely, the word "penis" has a lot less impact

now than it did at the beginning of this letter. A
book is a collection of these words, and the only

book that I know of that has ever caused tur-

moil was written about 1900 years ago by some

people who thought it might be a good idea to

love one another for a change instead of trying

to destroy each other, who thought maybe it

might be nice to let your neighbor do his own

thing, without being judged by his fellow men

(at least, by those who should know better), and

who thought that the good and the evil are inter-

nal forces, not external realities (I mean, if you

are aroused by the word "penis", I'm certainly

not to blame, nor is this newspaper; likewise if

you are repulsed). One way or another, this

seemingly harmless book (overlooking, of

course, for sake of argument, the scenes of vio-

lence, sexual degradation, and, well, just plain

old debauchery portrayed therin) has been used

to justify the very things it denounces by its

overzealous followers. For some reason, the

image of the Son of God cancelling his subscrip-

tion to LIFE magazine because of Debra Wing-

to handle fundraising for the organizations

through a special committee.

There has also been some talk of publications

receiving supplemental funding directly from

the University. The rationale behind this is

that the publications are used by the depart-

ments of Admissions, Public Relations, and

Development to showcase the school to pro-

spective students and outsiders and to rekindle

the Sewanee spirit among alumni. The publica-

tions reflect directly on the University; some say

that because of this the University should buck

up.

The counter argument is that direct Uni-

versity funding to publications would imply

editorial control, thus compromising the in-

tegrity of the publications.

WHAT IS TO BE DONE? There are a num-

ber of measures that can be taken to improve

the status of the publications without jeopar-

FROM PAGE 3

dizing that of other student organizations.

One is to require that athletic clubs apply

for varsity status or supplemental funding from

the Athletic Department. Another alternative

would be for the University to release activity

fee funds so that they may be put in interest-

earning bank accounts; wise investment could

stretch funds as much as five percent. It might

be easier for the University to credit the SAFC's

account with the interest it (the University)

already earns on the activity fees account.

Another possiblility would be for the Develop-

ment office to make student publications

viable receipts of direct alumni donations

(currently all alumni gifts are channeled into

the general fund of the University, which does

not benefit the publications). Finally, the

SAFC could take the onus of fundraising from

the publications and form a fundraising commit-

tee, in conjunction with the Publications Board,

• that would benefit all student publications.

FROM PAGE 5

er's breasts is quite comic. I would laugh, but
somehow something prevents me.

Meanwhile, someone somewhere is drafting

legislation, making it illegal to sell or consume
materials aural and visual which are deemed por-

nographic in a quaint little paradox which P.J.

Rourke sums up by saying: "The United States

government set up a commission to determine if

porn is bad, a conclusion that was assumed by
the mandate of that commission, and the com-
mittee then decided that virtually all porno-

graphy is bad by definition." And when was the

last time you ever heard of someone who was
stabbed to death by a dildo?

(Name withheld by request)

The following is an excerpt from a three part

letter to the Purple which failed to meet the

publication deadline and has been revised.

....In conclusion, it is my turn to be contro-

versial. I do not intend to adress over-publi-

cized, ludicrous "moral" issues. ...or the neglect

of some students to uphold the dress code or

the fact that only a handfull of professors make
any attempt to enforce it. No, I intend to adress

another tradition that has seemed to have been
cast aside as meaningless. This forthcoming
weekend is Alumni Homecoming. Another
Founder's Day has passed into history without
much notice. Yet, one important question

comes to mind, "Why do we not fly the Episco-

palian Church flag or the Confederate national

flag on such weekends?" Are we not honoring
the founders of this University?

The founders founded this institution as THE
University of the SOUTH. It was their intention

to set up an institution which upheld Religious,

Social, and Ethical beliefs of the South. The
church and the Confederacy figured prominent-

ly in theirjjeliefs. Have we now last sight of our

founder's wishes and "sold them down the

river?" Perhaps, we no longer fly the Southern

or Episcopalian flag because Northern beliefs

consider this treasonous and an infringement of

another's rights. If this is the case then we are

no longer The University of the South but some-

thing far, far different.

Yet, we are traditionalists who still preserve

many of the old traditions. Sewanee is still

"right"—even after a century. Therefore, we

should uphold and support our founder's beliefs

today as we did yesterday. After all, should we

not honor our founders by displaying the two

symbols which they dedicated their lives to,

fought for, and died for?. ...or.. .have we banished

Gorgas, cheated Kirby-Smith, forgotten Quin-

tard, and lied to Polk?!

Sincerely,

Mark J. See

Carter
FROM PAGE 4

For the sake of our institution, the adminis-

tration must purge this scarlet K from Sewanee.

After all, to borrow from the eloquent prose of

"A Protest and Prayer," The University of the

South has a deep responsibility, but also an ab-

solute right to enact Christian keg rules for its

students.
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Scoreboard

COACHES ARE HIRED to be strategists and

teachers, to map out "game plans" and teach

their players the skills necessary to carry out the

plan and win. But, in the course of doing that

job, they influence the lives of their players in

much more personal and, ultimately, much more
important ways. It's easy to see how profound

this influence can be upon an impressionable

pee-wee gridder or little leaguer, but in fact this

influence remains strong as the athlete grows

older. Coaches like Knute Rockne, General

Robert Neyland, and Paul "Bear" Bryant on the

college level, and Casey Stengel, Vince Lom-
bardi, and "Red" Auerbach in professional

sports became legendary not just by winning

games, but through the dynamic force of each of

their personalities, which inspired unquestion-

ing, childlike devotion in adult men.
The effect that a dynamic coaching personal-

ity has on individual players will always vary;

but whether a coach really touches a player in a

good, bad, or ambiguous way, the effect will

most always be memorable. My freshman foot-

ball coach was a strong, quiet, kindly man,
somewhat of an anomaly for a football coach
but an effective one nonetheless; I remember
him most for his encouraging smile. In the

spring of the next year, still a terrified freshman

in a school of nearly 3000 students, I first en-

countered the high school head coach via his

speech introducing us to the new off-season

strength program. He vividly described the glo-

rious invulnerability of our future massive sta-

ture, how no one would dare mess with men
such as us, who would be capable of smacking
people unconscious with an open hand. A for-

mer lineman for the Pittsburgh Steelers, he
looked capable of smacking a small building into

rubble himself; and the whole time he talked, he
ferociously chewed gum, causing huge muscles
to bulge on the sides of his jaws. Five-and-a-half

years later, the visions of "Herculean":night have
almost faded from memory, but the image of

those powerful jaws remains firmly in my mind.
I am certain that if he could not in fact have
smacked the walls of a small building into dust,

he could have surely bitten right through them.

HERE AT SEWANEE, our football coaches

as a group are hardly lacking in variety and vivid-

ness of personality. They are probably best

known to the student body through the imita-

tions of their phrases and mannerisms done by
the players. A stowaway on a road trip—espe-

cially a winning one—could hear a running series

of these imitations on the bus ride home. Large-

ly performed by Phil Savage (in the tradition of

the legendary Phil "Soup" Campbell), the imita-

tions are so accurate that if the stowaway were
unfamiliar with the coaches, he would feel like

he knew them well by the time he reached the

Mountain; and if he knew the coaches already,

he would swear they were actually sitting in the

back of the bus, poking good-natured fun at

themselves.

Each assistant coach, plays the crucial role

each week in preparing his specific group of
players for the upcoming game. However,
though he may never actually teach techniques

to many of the players, it is the head coach,

through the strength of his personality, who
does more than anyone other than the players

themselves to shape the destiny and character of

the team. For almost a decade as head coach,

and for over two decades more as an assistant,

the strong personality who has shaped Sewanee's

football destiny has been Horace Moore.

Coach Moore never hesitates to speak his

mind. Of course, this sometimes means that the

players get an earful of invective when things go

awry. But with Coach Moore those times are

generally mild and infrequent. Instead, his state-

ments are usually positive, even in the locker

room after a defeat. They are enthusiastic, col-

orful expressions that effectively impress and in-

spire his players, although occasionally they

show a logic reminiscent of Yogi Berra and

Casey Stengel in their halcyon playing and

coaching years. A lackadaisical Sewanee team

during Thursday afternoon kicking game prac-

tice catches a quick reminder of the importance

of what they are working on: "Men, the kicking

game is 95 percent of half the game!" And a

confused bunch of players eagerly awaiting the

start of an intrasquad scrimmage soon have a

perspective that's crystal clear; "Men, we're

gonna run the first offense against the second

defense; then we're gonna turn it around and

run the second defense against the first offense."

Okay, coach...

"Hell, son, how are ya?" The sincere con-

cern that Coach Moore shows for his players en-

genders a fondness for the man that lasts

through the years. Talking this summer to

Rusty Adcock, a friend of my mother's since

childhood and currently a doctor in South Pitts-

burg, Tennessee, I found that we shared more
than a common college choice; Rusty played

ball for Sewanee when Coach Moore was an as-

sistant under Shirley Majors twenty years ago,

and he still smiles when he talks about his old

assistant coach. My own sense of his concern

originated during the fall of my sophomore year.

About the time classes started I suddenly fell

into a series of circumstances that threatened to

cause me to leave Sewanee. I had walked on
that year unrecruited, and I'm sure that at that

point I had shown nothing that might have led

Coach Moore to think that I would ever be an

important part of the team. But when I went to

his office to tell him I would probably have to

leave, I could sense that his concern was genu-

ine, that he really wanted me to stay and play

football on his team. This concern for his play-

ers came through again at a team meeting on
Monday of the week of this year's Washington
and Lee game. Faced with the fearsome task of

raising his team out of a four-game losing streak,

Coach Moore chose not to rant and rave at us.

Instead, as the main point of his talk, he said

that, win or lose, he had never felt as strongly

about a group of ballplayers. I don't think any-

one in the room doubted the sincerity of his

words.

"HELL, ALL RIGHT!" As players, we
quickly learn what Coach Moore thinks is "all

right," as our collective fate usually hangs in the

balance. Every day in practice, the silent

prayers that the defense will break on the ball,

that the backs will hit the hole running hang

almost tangibly in the air; for now that there are

lights on the field, we could conceivable run

"jingle-jangles" until we die...Once this fall, it

seemed we might die indeed, but not from run-

ning. In the middle of team defense, a torrential

rain began, and soon we were playing in a minor

hurricane. Yet Coach Moore remained perched

high on his newly-built tower, urging us on and

seemingly confident in our invulnerability, as

well as his own. Perhaps he is invulnerable, we

SEE PAGE 15

/. M. runners at the start of the cross country

Snu's Run Away W
BY ANTHONY PARRINO

AT MID-SEMESTER, IM's seem to be

going along smoothly. Coach Bill Fenlon,

upon the arrival of his new assistant basket-

ball coach Tony Wingen, assumed the job

of Director of Intramurals and has kept in-

tramural competition going strong.

On October 20, the cross-country meet

was held with ten organizations competing.

This grueling 2.95 mile course was conquered

with a time of 18:03 by LeeArcherd. The

remainder of the top ten (in order) were:

Ron Cherry, Randy Lancaster, John Thomas,

Todd Turner, Clay Bailey, Brandon Dixon,

Jonathan Hughes, Gerry Murphy, and Bran

Potter.
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Sean Gibson evades the goalie in the Birminghi
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Women RunnersWin Conference

i which Sigma Nu placed first

h Cross Country
The Sigma Nu's took first place, with the

Chi Psi's in second and the ATO's in third.

THE VOLLEYBALL SEASON is at pre-

sent about half finished with twelve teams

competing. The championship game will be

held on November 4.

Coach Fenlon still has a few events planned

before the end of the semester. Although

no dates have been set, a wrestling tourna-

ment, to be followed by a swimming meet,

will take place in the near future.

Remember, IM's are open to everyone. Any-

one interested in participating in IM's should

contact Coach Bill Fenlon, director of intra-

murals.

BY ELIZABETH KLOTS

THE CHILLY DRIZZLE on Friday after-

noon kept many Nashvillians indoors, but did

not deter the woman's cross country team from

dominating the Women's Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference Championships. Surrounded by the

spectacular autumn foliage at Percy Warner

Park, Virginia Brown, Elizabeth Klots, Lisa

Frost, Missy Parmley, and Joely Pomprowitz

combined their efforts to capture the conference

title for the second consecutive year. Brown

covered the three-mile course in 18:09 to place

second overall. Klots and Frost followed to nail

down the next two places. Parmley and Pomp-

rowritz rounded out the Sewanee onslaught with

seventh and eighth place finishes and Wendy
Morrison and Corinne Lake finished strongly as

well. Sewanee's team score amounted to twen-

ty-two points, just seven points shy of a perfect

score. Rhodes, Centre, and Asbury College

posed no threat to Sewanee's solid first-place

finish.

Coach Cliff Afton was ecstatic after his

team's performance. He commended Joely

Pomprowritz and Wendy Morrison for their solid

races in spite of recent illnesses. Brown, Klots,

Frost, and Parmley received all Conference

honors. Brown, a senior, made this

accomplishment for the fourth year. Klots and

Parmley have earned the distinction for both of

their cross country seasons. Afton cites Lisa

Frost's fourth-place finish as especially

remarkable for a first-year competitor.

ON SATURDAY, OCT. 25, the men's cross

country team ran in the Fisk Invitational, also

held in Percy Warner Park. Coach Bill Huyck

was extremely pleased with his team's perfor-

mance, noting that four of his eight runners set

personal records in the five-mile race, in spite

of the course's muddy condition. Freshman

Duke Richie and senior Robert Black placed

seventeenth and thirty-fifth, respectively, in a

field that included Tennessee Tech, Vanderbilt,

Rhodes College, and Harding College. Sewan-

ee's Denny Kezar, Kaare Risung, Mik Larson,

and Jordan Savage nailed down the forty-sev-

enth through fifty-fifth places. Rick Turner and

Drew Jones came through the chute on their

teammate's heels with personal bests.

On November 8, the men's team travels to

Danville, Kentucky, for the College Athletic

Conference Championships.

Both the men's and women's teams will

compete in the NCAA Division III Regional

Meet in Lexington, Virginia, with teams from

ten states. Depending on their performances,

the teams may advance to the national compete

ition to be held in Fredonia, New York.

Men's Soccer Team Takes 5 of 8
BY STEPHEN PIKE

arch, which ended in a 1-1 tie,

IN THEIR LAST eight matches the Se-

wanee Men's Soccer Team compiled a 5-2-

1 record, making them 8-5-2 overall. This

aggressive team was victorious over Oglethorpe,

Tennessee Tech, Millsaps, Tennessee Temple,

and Tennessee Wesleyan. Trinity and the

University of Alabama Birmingham were tem-

porary setbacks, with Sewanee losing 4-2 and

3-2, respectively. One of the most exciting

matches was with Birmingham Southern, re-

sulting in a 1-1 double-overtime deadlock.

There are only five remaining matches to be

played this season, and with this year's team

identity, intensity, multi-dimensional offense,

and consistent defense, it is possible that

Sewanee will finish with the best record they

have ever had.

Sewanee's technique of putting teams away

with good offense and consistent defense

was particularly evident in their victories over

Oglethorpe (6-0) and Tennessee Tech (5-1),

as leading scorer Sean Gibson scored seven

goals in the two matches. The victories over

Millsaps (3-0), Tennessee Temple (4-2), and

Tennessee Wesleyan (4-0) reveal the multi-

dimensional offense, as newly-healed senior

Sean Davis scored five goals in these matches.

The Sewanee and Birmingham Southern

matchup on Oct. 15 reflected both teams'

intensity and effort to escape defeat. Coach

Todd White characterized this battle as a "dog-

fight." With 35 seconds remaining in the

first half, Southern scored, and they led at

halftime 1-0. Setting the second-half tone

was Sewanee's Sean Davis as he scored on a

beautiful pass from Brian Long, making the

score 1-1 with only 30 minutes left in regu-

lation. The remaining regulation time amounted

to a standstill, as the game went into over-

time tied 1-1. The first overtime was exciting

but unproductive, requiring a second over-

time. With the score 1-1, the second over-

time period became more intense as Sean

Gibson, with 4 minutes left to play, was dis-

missed by the referees due to a scuffle with

a Southern player. A game of so much emotion

and desire finally led to the exit of a great

competitor- -Sean Gibson. The final score

was 1-1; the battle was over, but never for-

gotten.

THE MOST RECENT MATCH was played

in Sewanee on Oct. 24, in a rainstorm, Se-

wanee lost to the University of Alabama Bir-

mingham by a narrow margin of 3-2. UAB
is a Division I opponent, and prior to the match

Sewanee Coach Todd White stressed "intelli-

gent play" in order to compete with a "talented

team." A recruiment advantage was apparent

in that UAB played 5 English players. Se-

wanee played very well in the first half and

actually led at halftime. The turning point

in the second half occurred when Sewanee's

goal keeper Chance Cole was injured. UAB
fought back with 3 goals in the second half

and won 3-2. Sean Gibson paced Sewanee's

offensive attach scoring both goals.

Future matches include October 28, Van-

derbilt; October 31 and November 1, Rose

Hulman & Earlham away; and November 4,

Maryville away. The last match of the sea-

son will be November 8, with Sewanee hosting

Rhodes. There has been a change in the start-

ing time; at 10:45, a presentation of the Se-

wanee senior soccer players will be made pri-

or to the Sewanee Rhodes battle which could

determine the conference championship, so

be on time and support the seniors.
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Fall Tennis
Season Ends
BY JULIA WARD
THE VARSITY TENNIS TEAMS ended

their fall seasons October 17-19. The wom-

en's team travelled to Pensacola, Florida to

play in the Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches'

Association Rolex South Region Tournament.

The Men's team participated in the East Tenn-

essee State Fall Invitational in Johnson City,

Tennessee.

The Sewanee girls were up against divi-

sion II, division III, NAIA, and junior coll-

ege teams from all over the south. 128 play-

ers participated in this tournament.

Winning matches for Sewanee were Peggy

Hodgkins, Katy Morrissey, Laura Middleton,

and Bonnie Patrick. Hodgkins did more than

win a few matches. She won the entire con-

solation, defeating Julia Reynolds of Valdosta

State (6-3, 6-1) in the finals.

The women's team is pleased with its per-

formance in this very large tournament. One
person in particular should be happy with

the fall season, and she is Peggy Hodgkins.

Hodgkins' fall record is 14 wins and 4 losses.

SEE PAGE 12

TAKE THE
PRESSURE OFF
YOURSELF

Doug Brown powers into the end zone during

the Rhodes game on Parents' Weekend.

The danger of high blood
pressure is that it has no
symptoms. That's why you
should have your blood
pressure checked regularly.
Because what you don't
know could hurt you.

VILLAGE WINE £ SPIRITS SHOPPE

LIQUOR
STORE

AT THE SMOKEHOUSE IN MONTEAGLE

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
VOUKUFE

American Heart
Association

Special Order At No Extra Charge

Call Collect For Case Prices

And Party Orders 924-2288
OPEN 8 a.m.-10 p.m. TIL 11 p.m. FRI. & SAT.

Come see our expanded selection of German,

French, and California wines. Also in,- hard to

find Greek, Italian, and Japanese selections.

Watch Sewanee Siren for weekly specials.

Students-

Come See Us For Our Doily specials

Tigers Struggle,

Bounce Back
Against W&L
BY CHIP BOARDMAN
THERE IS A TEAM-the New Jersey some-

thing-or-others—that travels around the coun-
try playing the Harlem Globetrotters basket-

ball team. By now, after hundreds of losses,

those guys have probably reached a point
where they really don't mind losing; that's

what is expected of them and what they're

paid to do, that's part of the show. In spite

of the fact that they are no doubt -well-con-

ditioned, talented athletes, they have had to
learn to see what they do on the basketball

court as acting, not as seriously competing to
win. Although Sewanee football games do of-

ten turn out to be air "shows" of a sort, the
Sewanee players don't play chiefly to pro-
vide an entertaining performance. They play
to win, although at times during the 28-7
Parents Weekend loss to Rhodes on October 11
and the • 49-30 loss to Maryville College on Oc-
tober 18, it seemed that they' had forgotten
how to win.

What exactly happened against Rhodes is

difficult to determine. Sewanee was coming
off a brave, heart-breaking loss to the heavily-
favored Centre Colonels at home the week
before, and the Tigers were excited to play
their best before the 3000-strong crowd that
included many of their parents and families.

They came roaring out full of enthusiastic
desire to crush their arch-rivals from "Zoo-U,"
and Rhodes proceeded to roll right over those
desires and beat the Tigers soundly. The game
was not as one-sided as the score suggests;
as in other games this season, there was a strong
discrepancy between how well the Tigers moved
the ball and how well they put points on the

SEE PAGE 14
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Tigers Eye
Tourney
BY LESLIE HAYNES

FOR THE PAST WEEK, the women's field

hockey team has been recuperating from a phys-

ically and mentally draining season, and prepar-

ing themselves for the upcoming Conference

tournament. To date, the team has not played a

conference match, but, instead have gone out-

side the conference for more competition.

Many of the teams they have faced are either

regionally or nationally ranked, which makes for

a challenging and demanding schedule. Al-

though their season has not been a winning one,

the team feels they have provided good compet-

ition for their opponents. Coach Lynn Mitchell

feels both "proud of the way they've held up"
and "pleased with the way we've grown up this

year."

On October 17 and 18, the team played in a

Round-Robin tournament hosted by Virginia

Tech. Frustrated by injuries and weakened by a

lack of substitutions, the Lady Tigers lost all

four of their matches. The final scores were:

1-3 against High Point, 1-3 against Sweet Briar,

1-3 against Roanoke, and 0-5 against Virginia

Tech. Despite the team's disappointing final

outcome, both Leanne Mullin and Kate Hardy

had key defensive performances throughout the

tournament. Mullin made 14 individual defen-

sive saves and Hardy was the talk of the tourn-

ament with 41 saves in goal. Says Mitchell,

"Kate takes it personally when goals are scored

against her." In addition, Mary Keating, Loretta

Shanley, Emily Robinson, and Blainey Maguire

were strong offensively.

SUCH DEFEATS as those experienced at

the Virginia Tech tournament have been learn-

ing experiences for the team. The season has

been a "building year" in every sense of the

Emily Robinson and Blainey Maguire celebrate a

phrase. The field hockey team has had much ad-

justing and adapting to do, and in the process

they have become a unified group. Lynn Mitch-

ell is currently planning for the future by act-

ively recruiting and creating an indoor field hoc-

key club. Her objective is to "build interested

athletes into players" by concentrating on basic

skills and rules.

What lies ahead for the team in the immed-
iate future is the Conference tournament. The
Sewanee team will be defending its title this

weekend and the focus has been on "team con-

cepts" rather than individual skills. "I expect

great things from them," asserts Mitchell,

we've got a fresh attitude and new confidence."

Sewanee score.

Sewanee Volleys Over Fisk, Rhodes
BY JANICE WALKER

THE SEWANEE VOLLEYBALL TEAM
is having an incredible season. Cheered on

by enthusiastic fans at every home game, they

have already achieved a 22-6 record.

In the Sewanee Invitational on Parents'

Weekend, the Lady Tigers massacred Fisk

and Rhodes, thereby establishing themselves

as undefeated in their league.

The deciding factor in the match was their

strong defense against Fisk, in both block

and spike reception. Every time Fisk tried

to hit the ball, it went straight into the hands

of Sewanee's blockers and back into the faces

of the Fisk players.

Rhodes caught on to the fact that Sewa-

nee was blocking strong and attempted to

foil the Tiger offense by dinking the ball over

the blocker's hands. But the blockers still

proved too much for Rhodes. Sewanee con-

tinually caught a piece of the ball, making

it relatively easy for them to set up offense

and blow Rhodes away.

OTHER VICTIMS included Covenant, Bry-

an, and Tennessee Temple, three teans which

have regularly defeated Sewanee in past years.

Sewanee has several reasons for their re-

markably strong showing in this season. The

team is much larger than it has been in re-

cent years. The twelve member squad is char-

acterized by diligence, enthusiasm, and plenty

of talent.

Another advantage Sewanee has is the

experience of this years team. Fourth-year

players Liz Epps and Christina McKnight are

the center of the team's offense. When Chris-

tina gets a strong back-row pass and gives one

of her notoriously perfect sets to the power-

ful hitting Liz, the result is a sure point for

the Lady Tigers.

Third-year players Amy Amonette and

Marian Macpherson also share a part in the

Tigers " success. Both juniors help lead the

team in blocking and spiking. Also return-

ing are Leanne Miller and Serena Harper,

two players with a powerful capability to

put the ball into the other team's face.

FRESHMAN ANN MOSIE is a new player

for the Lady Tigers and has helped them tre-

mendously with her strong, accurate sets.

The Lady Tigers have a fantastic shot at win-

ning the play-offs this year and bringing home

trophies back to the Mountain, so get out

and support them at their home games.

MONTEAGLE, TN Phone 615-924-2268

CONVENTION CENTER Capacities (Banquet-

Facilities now available for FRATERNITY,

SORORITY, CLUB, and ALUMNI functions.

Call for details. Come see our newly opened

LODGE. Rustic decor equipped with mo-

dern conveniences, such as: color TV, elec-

tric air & heat, carpeting, spacious rooms,

and country ham-shaped swimming pool. Very

competitive rates. Come down and look at

one of our rooms. CALL NOW FOR RESER-
VATIONS!

LODGE RESERVATIONS: 615-924-2091
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"The Body": A National Trend Comes to Sewanee
BY ANNE SWARTZ

SEVERAL STUDENTS and faculty have be-

come involved in Bible study groups with a

unique philosphy and purpose. These groups, si-

milar to Bible study groups appearing nationally

are fundamental in philosophy and pentacostal

in objective. The members identify strongly

with early Christians, those appearing prior to

500 A.D., who could not have an established

church, because there was not yet such a thing.

These groups are usually small in number but

have many accessory members (people not iden-

tified with a group but following the various

groups' common philosophy). These groups are

not associated with the Chaplain's office, the

Sewanee Student Christian Fellowship, or the

Department of Religion.

One such group, sometimes referred to as

"The Body," exemplifies characteristic traits for

these groups. "The Body" is a prayer and wor-

ship group which maintains a conservative read-

ing of the text for accuracy. A few members are

Tennis

studying Greek in order to have access to the

original text. The members maintain that they

have received "the baptism of the Holy Spirit"

which enables them to enjoy life more fully

without "the burdens of sin."

THROUGH TWICE-WEEKLY meetings,

"The Body" and other groups like it try to come
to a fuller understanding of the way Jesus Christ

dictated that man should live. Their understand-

ing includes a member refusing to be a projec-

tionist for the Cinema Guild (after one year in

that position) because this person believes that

they are "acting like a bartender dispensing the

evils of alcohol, unable to control the effects or

misuse of their actions." Their understanding,

also includes attempts to manifest the "gifts of

the Spirit" (as listed in First Corinthians, chap-

ter 12, verses 1-16). Essential to their under-

standing is a strong support system and a high

degree of faith.

A member of this group said that once "you

have received the baptism of the Holy Spirit" a

person can be made aware of communication
that the Lord has with people. The Lord's voice

is available to them because they have been bap-

tized by the Holy Spirit.

This group would not grant any interviews

"because the Lord would not have [them] do
that." Thus it is not known whether "The
Body" uses the Bible as a source for this spirit-

ual baptism, if prayer is used, or if some other
means is employed.

THESE GROUPS and "The Body" in partic-

ular, practice a mode of. Christianity sometimes

regarded as fanatical and cultish. However,

members readily defend their beliefs, hoping to

abstract their beliefs from what "is not for

man's eyes" and remain detached from the

world of sin. This group is typical of the recent

trend in the past decade of maintaining a more
fundamental biblical understanding, and "The
Body" represents this national trend in Sewanee.

Besides winning the consolation in Pensacola,

Hodgkins made it to the semi-finals in the
Asheville Tournament and she won the Se-

wanee Invitational.

EIGHT TEAMS PARTICIPATED in the

men's tournament in Johnson City. These

included four division I teams, two NAIA
teams, one junior college and Sewanee— the

only division III team. Our men's team placed

fifth in this flighted tournament—an excellent

finish considering their competition. Winn-
ing matches for the men's team were Pat Guerry,

Ken Alexander, Clay Bailey, and Tracy Neil.

Guerry placed third in the number one flight,

losing to Merrat Erden from East Tennessee
State University (7-6, 7-5) in the semi-finals.

COLLEGE GRADUATES
Put your education to work—become a

Lawyer's Assistant
"The Career of the 80's"
atThe National Center for Paralegal Training

• Oldest and largest ABA- approved program in Southeast

' Employment assistance- over 1,000 employers in 38
i have hired o

' 3 month day program with housing available

• 7 month evening program

' Diversified Curriculum- specialize in Litigation,

Corporations, or Real Estate and Probate— including
"Computers in the practice of Law"

Meet with our representative
Wednesday, November 19, 9:00 AM-12:00 NOON

at the college placement office

The National Center for Paralegal Training
34l4Peacrnr«Rd,NE Ailania, GA 30326

800-223-2618 inGeorgu.di 404-266-1060

Guerry also had an exciting fall season.

Besides his third place at Johnson City, he
made it to the finals of the Asheville tour-

nament, won the Sewanee Invitational, and
won the South Region Team Tournament.
He highlighted his season by defeating the
number two player from Florida State Uni-
versity, Cary Sochin. Guerry defeated Sochin
(7-5, 6-3) in the Southern Intercollegiate Tour-
nament in Athens Georgia. The national pre-
season rankings for division teams have been
released. Guerry is ranked number two in

singles and twelfth in doubles with Ken Alex-
ander.

Both the women's and the men's teams
had productive fall seasons. Why is Sewanee

FROM PAGE 10

tennis so much stronger this year? Coaches
Conchie and John Shackleford are the reason.

They have brought motivation, determina-

tion, and enthusiasm to both teams. We are

.all looking forward to a winning spring season.

mmmm

Oldcraft
WOODWORKERS

Phone 615-598-0208 Route One, Box 228
(Midway Road)

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE 37375

OLD CRAFT WOODWORKERS OFFERS FINE QUALITY
CUSTOM FURNITURE

Study Desks - Lap Boards - Cassette Boxes • Entertainment Centers

Custom-Made Chairs - Bookcases • Tables - Magazine Racks

Some of our quality woodwork can be found in inventory

at RURAL RETREAT FURNISHINGS
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BY CYLE BRUEGGEMAN

I'M ALL RIGHT JACK (1959) is a "cynical,

raucous slapstick farce" about an unlikely

subject, labour-management relations. Ian
Carmichael plays a naive Oxford graduate who

takes a position at a missile-making plant. He
starts at a lousy job in his bid to become a

business excutive, and proceeds to cause a

national strike. Terry-Thomas is hilarious as

the frenzied labour-relations manager who spies

on the workers, recording their newest

time-wasting inventions. Peter Sellers is

brilliant, as he renders a devastating portrait of a

communist shop steward and union labour

leader.

I'm All Right Jack is satirical comedy at its

finest. It will be shown at Thompson Union
Theatre on Thursday, November 7 at 7:30 p.m.

ORPHEUS (1949) is Jean Cocteau's version

of the Orpheus and Eurydice myth, set in

contemporary Paris. Needless to say, it is a
stunningly beautiful, highly surrealistic film

Cocteau's Orphee, a successful poet, almost loses

his wife Eurydice when he becomes enamoured
of Death, represented by a sophisticated woman
who rides around in a Rolls-Royce. Two black-

clad motorcyclists portray Death's squad, and a
group of militant feminists represent the Bac-

chantes. Orpheus has been recognized as "a
masterpiece of magical filmmaking," and as

such it fulfills Cocteau's self-proclaimed crit-

erion that a film be "not a dream that is told,

but one that we all live together." Orpheus will

be shown in Thompson Union, Thursday, Nov-

ember 14 at 7:30 p.m.

RecondReview©
BY RON CHERRY

ELVIS COSTELLO IS BACK and once again

offers something new—not that he is one to a-

void monotony through gimmicks; rather, he
retains continuity in his music, which is only
altered through stylistic changes or the latest in-

fluences he has encountered. In the past he has
dabbled in jazz, blues and country (lots of coun-
try). He has no clear influences outside of rock-

n-roll. Blood and Chocolate reaffirms that Cos-
tello is first and foremost a performer of rock-n-

roll. This does not mean that his music is

straightforward, simple, power rock. On the

contrary, it contains the subtleties and numer-
ous, catchy runs for which he has always been
praised.

About the LP, clearly the most-poppish songs

have immediate appeal. "Hope You're Happy
Now," a tune written in 1984 yet previously un-
released, and "Crimes of Paris" are clearly the

most accessible, being hummable after only one
or two listenings. These two are good represen-

tatives of the lyrical content of the album; either

they are something as simple as jealous love (as

seen in the former) or, in the case of the latter,

the lyrics become so allusion-saturated that the

meaning may be somewhat unclear.

NEW TO COSTELLO on this album are

songs which run over six minutes, especially con-
sidering that in his earlier years he was notorious
for sub-two-minute songs. "Tokyo Storm War-
ning" would have potential pop power were it

not for its length, which can become tiresome if

one is not particularly in the mood for duration
music. The other long track, "I WANT YOU,"
is perhaps one of Costello's best love songs

ever—it is for this type song that Costello's

raspy-throat singing is best.

The rest of Blood and Chocolate should not
be forgotten, especially the opening track, "Un-
complicated," which retains the grinding fervor

of his younger years: definitely calculated cater-

wauling. "Poor Napoleon" and "Home Is Where
You Hang Your Head" are two other bright

spots on this record. Both slow songs, they

seem to have the lyrical insight which gives Cos-

tello's songs added appeal.

OVERALL, this is an excellent album, but
then again I would say that all of Elvis Costello's

are excellent ; some are definitely better albums
than others. I can't say how (his stacks up a-

gainst the rest—only time will tell. On its own,
this would be one record that those interested in

progressive pop would not want to overlook. If

you don't like it the first time you play it, put it

away and wait three months...play it again. ..you

will like it then.

CAR RALLY

WV 14-11

The Head- Quarters

Two Tanning Beds

For Your Convenience!

KATHY&BRENDA SEWANEE S98-0610

^P^Zttowerland
fresh cut flowers and all your gift nee

'prompt same-day service

*free delivery

'Where Quality is Expected
and Service Assured

'

Flowerland, call 967-7602

serving the mountain for 35 years

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT
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Pledge of Resistance Vows to "Stop the Lies"
BY LISA JOHNSON

THE SEWANEE CHAPTER of the national

Pledge of Resistance has begun a six week

"Stop the Lies" Campaign in the Sewanee-

Chattanooga area. This is part of a national

campaign to increase America's awareness

of the tactics used by the U.S. Government

in its war in Central America. Letters to the

editor and ads are being sent to local papers

giving statements made by the Reagan Ad
ministration about its Central American Pol-

icies. Included with these statements is doc

umented proof from sources such as the Wash

ington Post, the New York Times, Time Mag-

azine, the Wall Street Journal (as well as mem-

os from the State Department and National

Security Council), which confirm that the

government's statements and policies are false.

In addition to the newspaper ads, the Pledge

of Resistance will be posting copies of these

Lie-Documents in the S.P.O. during the next

six weeks.

Football

THE SEWANEE PLEDGE OF RESISTANCE
is also involved in a statewide movement to

keep the Tennessee National Guard out of

Honduras. At present the Guard is under

the control of Governor Lamar Alexander.

The Administration has proposed legislation

that would take this authority away from
state governors. This proposal came after

some governors refused to allow their states'

Guard units to be sent to Central America.

Until after the gubernatorial election, the

only action planned by statewide P.O.R. groups

is to contact the offices of the candidates

for governor and the current state senators

to express opposition to this legislative pro-

posal.

THE LOCAL P.O.R. group also involves

itself in issues dealing with organizations such
as Oxfam America. They are now working
with other P.O.R. chapters nationwide to
help Oxfam regain its license to ship agri-

cultural tools and emergency housing supp-
lies to Nicaraguan civilians. Last August, af-

ter a five-month delay, the U.S. government

denied Oxfam its license, stating that "such

transactions are inconsistent with current

U.S. foreign policy." The P.O.R., as well as

Oxfam, feels that humanitarian aid is being

politicized. In 1985 the State Department

did grant Oxfam a license to send an ident-

ical shipment of tools to Nicaragua.

THE PLEDGE OF RESISTANCE is a na-

tional network of individuals organized in

local groups who have pledged to oppose non-
violently any significant escalation of U.S.
intervention in El Salvador or Nicaragua. The
form of the opposition pledged is determined
by the individual and local groups and varies
throughout the country, as do local situations.
Tennessee currently has five chapters (Cum-
berland County, Knoxville, Memphis, Nash-
ville, and Sewanee) with a sixth being formed
in Chattanooga. Anyone interested in more
information about the Sewanee Chapter can
contact Dr. Charles Brockett through the
S.P.O.

board. Sewanee racked up 19 first downs to

Rhodes' 16, had 65 offensive plays to Rhodes'
74, and averaged 3.9 yards a play, while Rhodes
averaged 5.3. On two of these three Rhodes cer-

tianly enjoyed a clear advantage, but the ratios

are more favorable to Sewanee than the score

suggests. In spite of this, Sewanee managed only
one touchdown, on a short fourth quarter run
by senior tailback and offensive team captain
Doug Brown.
AN EXAMINATION of total yards would

seem to provide the answer, as Rhodes amassed
391 to Sewanee's 251. But, while Sewanee
suffered only two penalties for 10 yards, the
Lynx had 10 for 105, so much of their superior
yardage was lost to the yellow flags. If the do-
minance of Rhodes was largely an illusion,

then the real difference lay in the ability of
the Lynx to capitalize on their scoring oppor-
tunities while Sewanee failed to execute well
in crucial situations.

Senior quarterback Phil Savage had a good
day, completing 15 of 21 for 133 yards; and
senior Bobby Morales, though hardly up to his

usual form, did manage 7 of 18 for 87 yards.
However, six sacks that cost the Tigers 50
yards and two Morales interceptions undermined
the potentially successful passing attack. The
only real offensive bright spot for the Tigers
was the play of Brown, who picked up 41 yards
rushing and a touchdown on eight carries, and
added 58 more yards on five pass receptions.
Junior quarterback Joe Welbom paced the
Lynx, completing 10 of 17 for 176 yards and
two touchdowns, and sophomore running back
Chuck Wade added 79 yards on 16 carries.

ON OCTOBER 18 Sewanee faced Maryville
College in Maryville in the Tigers' only night
game this season. The Tigers lost 49-30, and
this game may have frustrated the Tigers even
more than the Parents Weekend loss to Rhodes
the week before, because Maryville is a team
the Tigers were favored to beat, and certainly

could have beaten with a fight anything like

the ones they put up against Millsaps and
Centre.

Maryville blew by Sewanee early with un-

expected team speed, and the Tigers never

really caught up. The Tiger defenders simply

could not stop the Scots no matter how many
stunts and stratagems they tried, and despite

strong plays from Sewanee's invariably tough
linebackers Charlie Cutcliffe and defensive

captain Glen Mosely, who each had intercep-

tions that set up Sewanee touchdowns, the

Scots were never really slowed down until

the final quarter of play. Too often, the Mary-
ville backs had to be dragged down by Tiger

defensive backs, such as freshman cornerback
Greg Glover, who made a couple of stops that
saved long touchdowns.

For most of the first quarter the Scots
dominated Sewanee, rolling up two touchdowns
on runs by Julio Kiliddijian. With 27 seconds
remaining, sophomore running back Will "Hap-
py" Meadows hit senior split end Mark Kent
on a 17—yard touchdown pass, after which the
extra point was blocked. The second quarter

saw seesaw scoring as both teams, alternating,

scored two touchdowns. Sewanee's coming on
a two—yard pass from Morales to senior flan-

ker Todd Willmore and a 12—yard pass from
Morales to Kent. Sewanee successfully com-
pleted two—point plays on both scores, and the
Scots led at halftime 28—22.

In the third quarter Sewanee lost the game.
Maryville scored three unanswered touchdowns,
the first, 4:38 into the half, on a 63—yard run
by Kiliddijian, and the other two within forty
seconds of each other late in the quarter. The
Sewanee defense finally managed to hold the
Scots in check for the fourth quarter, but the
Tigers only managed one touchdown, on a
22—yard pass from Savage to Kent. A suc-
cessful two—point pass from Morales to Glo-
ver gave Sewanee 30 points for the day.

THIS TIME the statistics tell an accurate
story. The Scots amassed a staggering 558
yards of total offense to Sewanee's 367, a
figure that would be impressive itself in most
other games. Human completed 12 of 21
passes for 180 yards for the Scots, and their
running game contributed 378 yards rushing,
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averaging well over six yards a carry. Both
teams had about a hundred yards in penal-

ties, both had a bunch of first downs: 22 for

Maryville, 15 for Sewanee; all in all, it was

quite a firework show. Morales completed

15 of 22 for the Tigers for 215 yards and

two touchdowns, Savage 8 of 15 for 102 and
one. Both Sewanee quarterbacks threw two
interceptions. The Tiger receivers had a big

day, especially Kent; he had seven receptions

for 121 yards and three touchdowns, while

Willmore grabbed seven for 100 and a score,

and senior tight end Steve Sullins snared four

for 67 yards.

Next the Tigers travelled eight hours to

Lexington, Virginia, home of the Washington
and Lee Geneials; and there, on October 25,
they snapped a four—game losing streak, de-
feating the Generals 14—7. Once again, as in

the loss to Rhodes, the score does not accurate-

ly indicate Sewanee's effort. Hoping to defeat

the Generals in Lexington for only the third

time in Horace Moore's 30—plus years as Sewa-
nee's coach, the Tigers tried a new, economical

defense. No more fancy stuff; just hard—nosed
football. This "non—strategy" worked well

against the Generals, holding them to just

228 yards total offense, and resulting in four

sacks—at least two by junior tackle Reggie

"Bam—Bam" Vachon — and two interceptions,

plus one "shoulda been," sophomore corner-
back Todd Hurst's fine diving interception

that was inexplicably ruled a trap by the of-
ficial.

It was wet and intermittently quite cold;

and the offense, though they moved the balL

consistently, had trouble executing near the

goal line. Both Sewanee touchdowns came in

the second quarter, the first on a 20—yard pass

from Savage to Kent, the second on an explo-
sive 41—yard gallop by Brown, who ran right

through two Generals near the goal line. For
the rest of the game, the Sewanee scoring

machine sputtered and popped, although there

were fine individual performances: Brown,
who had 79 yards and a touchdown on 15 car—

SEE PAGE 15
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Man on the Street
BY JONATHAN BOWERS

Where will you be at 2 a.m. on Party Weekend?

Joe Wlegand: Resting for a C.A.fi^cross-country

meet.

Thatcher Adams: Fighting a bad cold with Rob-
ittusin.

Beth Ranson: In an alternate state of mind.
David Wallace: Cleaning up the Phi house.
Toonie Whitehurst: Drunk in Spain.

Clay Bailey: Night Study.

Bruce Hodgson: On a couch in the Phi house.

Clay Ross: Where I am at 2 a.m. every mom-

Anne

ing: in .bed.

Kyle Dice: Climbing in the window of my
room.

Stephen Alvarez: Watching my brother-in-

law throw up on the V.C.'s lawn.

Julian Price: On the ground in the vicinity of

the SAE house with several people kicking

me.
HokePoe: Studying.

Lainey Collins: I'm not telling.

Charlie Brock: At an Autumn Jamboree.

Jim Bratton: Still looking for a date to the lawn
Party.

Julia Miller: Out of my mind.

Peter McPherson: Bathing beneath the light

of a silvery moon.
Jim Shepherd: Ain't to nelling.

Anne Doyle: &%$(!!?<§!

Una Dean

Una Mannion: Looking for the exit.

Monica Quick: Passed out God knows where.

Roland Knoll: Lord only knows.
Elizabeth Owens: Tuned ill.

Pamela Royston: Dreaming in the realms of

gold.

Webster Hamilton: Face down, buck-naked,

on Ayres' Porch.

Kathy Mattix: Partying 'til I puke
Tom Welch: On my feet with a little help.

Matt Elliot: Holding up Tom.
Jonathan Bowers: Waiting for the Great Pump-
kin to arrive bearing gifts.

Dean Robinson: I'll probably still be up typ-

ing my PURPLE article that was due 2 weeks
ago.

Kate Parrent: Either shakin' my booty or

sleepin'.

Scoreboard

thought, and he's flinging the thunderbolts

down himself, like Zeus on lofty Olympus. But

eventually, even he descended, and we all took

refuge in the shed. Apparently, however, Coach
Moore finds rain and mud "all right"; as soon as

the rain slacked a bit, he got excited and called

for a full-speed scrimmage on the swampy field.

It seems that Mother Nature didn't appreciate

this premature announcement that basically

thumbed its nose at the weather, however, and a

lightning bolt that appeared to strike only a few

hundred yards behind Coach Moore sent us all

scurrying back inside.

"Hell, I like it!" Like all of us, what Coach
Moore likes most is winning, and every week,

before and sometimes after practice, he gives

his inimitable pep talks in an effort to stoke our

intensity. The best talks are on Thursdays and
Fridays. Invariably, they begin with a self-ac-

quittal: "Now, I don't like to talk about people,

but..." The good-natured jibes at our opponents

and the anecdotes that follow make us laugh,

raise our competitive hackles a little, and make
us feel a little tighter as a group, ready to have

some fun playing football.

Sometimes, like when the team is mired in a

four-game losing streak, it takes something ex-

tra. Coach Moore saved up the strongest inspira-
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tion until we all sat in the locker room before
the game with Washington and Lee. At first, as

he had all week, he told us that Sewanee had
only beaten the Generals in Lexington twice in

his thirty-odd years of coaching here. Then, hes-

itantly, he said, "Men, you know I want you to

win for yourselves, not for me. But I just

wanted to tell you, this will probably be the last

away game for me as the coach of a Sewanee
football team." He made no further issue of it,

and no one mentioned it again; but, led by the

gutsy play of our defense, many of whom work
directly under Coach Moore every day in prac-

tice, we beat Washington and Lee in Lexington.

Hell, I like him. Coaches, through their own
personality and character, shape the lives of

their players in many ways, and this coach has

shaped them well. If this is indeed his last year

coaching the Sewanee Tigers, Coach Horace
Moore will be missed.

Please come to our annual

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, November 8

1 am - 6 pm
Sunday, November 9

1 pm - 5 pm

THE SAMPLER
204 East Cumberland Street in Cowa

(615)967-7053

Football
FROM PAGE 14

ries; sophomore runningback Roy Jordan, who
rushed for 50 yards and a touchdown.

FORTUNATELY, though they may have

bent a little, the Sewanee defense determined

that this day they would not break. Led by
Vachon, junior noseguard Mark See, and line-

backers Mosely and Cutcliffe, the Tiger defend-

ers dictated the tempo of the game and never let

the W & L offense get on track. Their only

major "bend" came in the third quarter, when
the Generals mounted a 63-yard, four-play drive,

capped by a 13-yard touchdown pass from John
Thornton to Paul Youngman. The other major1

scare came in the game's final quarter, when the

Generals drove to the Sewanee 16 with 1:30

!eft; but the Tigers held firm, and Thornton
dropped the ball trying to hurry a pass on fourth

down. The only real misfortune in the game for

Sewanee was the loss of tough junior strong safe-

ty Kenny Earnett, who had his leg broken above

the ankle eri'ly in the game and is, of course, out

for the rest of the season. Because of this, the

Tigers at times had to play four cornerbacks in

the defensive backfield at one time.

The Tigers will stay at home for the last two

James. This weekend, Saturday, November 1

it 1:30, Sewanee faces tough Rose-Hulman Ins-

titute from Richmond, Indiana, who are coming

off a 14-8 victory over Centre; and on Noveriber

8, the Tigers close out the season apainst Hpmp-
den-Sydney. Keep an eye on all the seniors who
Kre closi.ig out their careers, especially Mark

Kent; he has already tied the Sewanee single-sea-

son record for touchdown catches, with eight,

and, with 46 receptions for 679 yards, has a shot

at his own reception record of 60 and the total

ingle-season receiving yardage mark of 914 as

well.
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Students Direct One-Act Play Festival
BY SARAH BUCHANAN

THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY has been

exposed recently to a variety of art forms. An-

thony Hecht and Charles Wright inspired many
ith their poetry readings; the Art Gallery gave

a tongue-in-cheek entitled, "Seldom SeenrRare

Selections from the Museum Collection." Be-

ginning October 30, the Theatre department will

present the One-Act Play Festival. Theatre, im-

itating reality, allows people to immerse them-

selves in imaginary relationships suspended in

time. The one-act plays, directed by theatre

students, depict numerous relationships which

parallel real life; the characters find themselves

subject to conflict, crisis and the "aha!" ex-

perience which comes at the moment of self-

realization.

The plays presented from October 30

through November 1 will be PVT Wars, Business-

men's Lunch, and The New Quixote. PVT Wars

written by James McLure, is an uproarious com-
edy about three very different men thrown to-

gether in a veterans' hospital: a castrated and

frustrated New York Italian; a simple, somewhat
slow Georgia boy; and an upper-crust aristo-

cratic misfit from Long Island. Each person

must come to terms with his own problems
while simultaneously dealing with the problems
of confined communal living. Annette Car-

penter directs this comedy; Ken Goodenow, Van
Kussrow, and Randy Lancaster play the three

delinquent veterans.

ANDREA FITZGERALD will direct Busi-

nessmen's Lunch, a comedy which concerns

three co-workers who suspect that one of them
will soon be fired. During lunch, the three bus-

inessmen alternately reveal secrets about one an-

other in attempts to discern exactly who will

lose his job. The play stars John Swasey, Lewis

Walker, Rip Canon, Melissa Hincks, and Douglas
Weidner.

The New Quixote, directed by Sarah Bucha-

nan, proves an apt title for Michael Frayn's two-

character comedy. Gina, a professional woman
in her late twenties, awakens one Sunday morn-
ing to discover that Ken, her one-night drunken
fling, has moved all of his belongings, along

with his idealistic views of romance, into her

apartment. The way in which the two resolve

their conflicts illuminates previously concealed
aspects of each character. Rachel Tuck plays

the twenty-nine year old Gina; Ken Weldon
assumes the role of Kenneth.

From November 6 through November 8,

three different plays, Snowangel, The Duck
Variations, and The Patio, will be staged.

Directed by Bess Hogan, Snowangel depicts the
unique relationship established by two strangers
" ho first meet in a prostitute's room. Anne
Catharine Strand plays Connie, the prostitute,
and Matt Mills plays John in this drama by
Lewis John Carlino.

The Duck Variations, by David Mamet,
focuses on the relationship between two elderly
men. The men, who live in a metropolitan area,
meet in the park every day, then sit on a bench
to talk. The topic of ducks persistently (though
sometimes irrationally) emerges during their
conversations. Susan Landreth will direct John
Piccard and Nick Sullivan in the two roles.

CINDY BECKERT AND SALLY SMITHER
play Jewel and Pearl in The Patio, directed by
Sara Stelk. Jewel has decided to leave the small

town in which she and Pearl, her sister, have

lived all of their lives. While Pearl prepares for

Jewel's farewell party, the two sisters reminisce

about the "good old days" and speculate on the

future.

The final set of one-act plays, Nice People

Dancing to Good Country Music, The Great

Nebula in Orion, and Graceland, will be per-

formed from November 13 through November
15. In Lee Blessing's Nice People Dancing to

Good Country Music, Catherine, a novice on
retreat from her convent, enters into an un-

stable setting when she moves to Houston to

live with her aunt Eve. Eve, estranged from her

husband, now lives with a man she met in an
airport; her son, Jason, summers with her. Hav-
ing experienced psychological difficulties adjust-

ing to convent life, Catherine now discovers

that she faces the same troubles in the "real

world." Roy Manual, a patron at Eve's bar,

forces her to confront her adjustment problems.
Kelly Gardner, Susan Scott, Brent Strickland,

Jerry Ingles, and Eric Love star in this produc-
tion directed by Rick Starr.

A SUCCESSFUL NEW YORK fashion de-

signer happens to meet her "best friend" from
college, a woman who married a wealthy
Bostonian and became a housewife. This chance
opportunity allows the two women to become
reacquainted in The Great Nebula In Orion.
George Alexander will direct Katie Curran and
Wendy Morrison in this comedy by Lanford
Wilson.

Set outside of the front gates of Graceland
mansion in Memphis, Tennessee, Graceland,
written by Ellen Byron, has its foundation in the
memory of one man, Elvis Presley. The play's
two characters, Bev Davies, and Rootie Mallert,

both die-hard Elvis fans, arrive on the front lawn

of Graceland three days before its historic open-

ing to the public. Problems arise when the two
women discover that, although for different

reasons, they both want to be the first person

into "the most sacred place of all." Jane

Heyward (Bev) and Sarah Buchanan (Rootie)

have appeared in such campus productions as

The Pirates of Penzance and The Dining Room.
Under the direction of Sam Parkes, their per-

formances will help compose this last entertain-

ing weekend of theatre.

Reservations for the one-act plays may be

made by contacting Dr. Pete Smith, ext. 226.

Actors study lines between scenes.

Ken Goodenow, Randy Lancaster, and Van Kussrow during rehearsal for PVT Wars.


